
WEDNESDAY 8-8:45 AM  
 DILLON GYM GROUP FITNESS ROOM08

GROUP FITNESS INTRO AND TICO’S 
BodyPump is a total body strength 
class that targets all major muscle 
groups. In this group fitness class 
we will do challenging combinations 
of squats, presses, lifts, and curls. 
Afterwards, we’ll walk to Tico’s for 
fresh pressed juice/smoothies/acai 
bowls. To RSVP, email Shelby at 
shelbys@princeton.edu and specify 
whether or not you have a FlexPass. 

WEDNESDAY 12:15-1:15 PM
CAMPUS CLUB 2ND FLOOR LIBRARY 08

MINDFULNESS MEDITATION WITH 
DR. COOPER
Join us for a Mindfulness Meditation  
Lunch where we will explore a 
relevant topic, discuss the topic 
over lunch, and then practice a 
mindfulness meditation. Facilitated 
by Dr. Joe Cooper, Psychologist, UHS. 
A free, healthy lunch will be served to 
attendees. Sign-ups are encouraged. 
Open to graduate students; partners 
may attend with permission. Email 
kevinaf@princeton.edu to sign up. 

THURSDAY 4-5:30 PM
PALMER SQUARE09

SKATING ON THE SQUARE 
Join other graduate students for an 
outdoor skating adventure at Palmer 
Square’s eco-friendly rink. We’ll meet 
outside of Winberie’s Restaurant and 
walk over. Skate rental is provided. 
Afterwards, students can enjoy a 
warm coffee or hot cocoa, courtesy of 
the Graduate School. Space is limited. 
To RSVP - shelbys@princeton.edu. 

THURSDAY 5:30 PM
PRINCETON GARDEN THEATER09

FILM: RAMEN SHOP
Come warm up with this movie about  
family and ramen! This delightful 
and delicious film from Singapore 
explores one young man’s journey to 
learn more about his lineage. Tickets 
courtesy of the Graduate School. Sign 
up with mrajeev@princeton.edu  
by 1/4, spots are limited. 

THURSDAY 6-8 PM
OLD GC BASEMENT TV ROOM 09

CRITICAL FILMS, CRITICAL 
CONVERSATIONS: PRICED OUT
Join us for a viewing of Priced Out, a 
documentary about the complications 
of gentrification in Portland, Oregon. 
After the film, we will discuss 
informally as a group. Refreshments 
will be served. Please email kevinaf@
princeton.edu to sign up.

SATURDAY 9-10:30 AM
GC COFFEE HOUSE11

WINTER COFFEE CONNECT 
WITH CREPES 
Join us for fresh coffee, tea, and warm 
crepes filled with Nutella, nut butters, 
jam and fresh fruit. Sign up is not 
required, but please email kevinaf@
princeton.edu if you plan on attending. 

SATURDAY 3:30 PM
UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM11

AFTERNOON AT THE ART MUSEUM 
Take a guided tour of Princeton 
University Art Museum’s incredible 
collection of ancient art. The tour 
will consist of art from Ancient 
Mediterranean, Pre-Columbian, 
Northwest Coast, African, and Asian 
cultures. We will meet beforehand for a 
snack or drink courtesy of the Graduate 
School. Space is limited. To sign up, 
email Darshan at darshans@princeton.
edu.   

THURSDAY 5-7 PM
VAN DYKE LIBRARY16

ABSTRACT PAINTING AND 
FIRESIDE TEA
Join us for a relaxing evening with 
ambient music, hot tea or cocoa, 
a crackling fire, and some fun and 
simple abstract painting. All abilities 
are welcome. Sign up is required, and 
seating is limited to fifteen attendees.
Sign up - email kevinaf@princeton.edu.

THURSDAY 7-9 PM
EAST WINDSOR BOWL16

BOWLING NIGHT
Take a break from exam prep or the 
lab and come out for an awesome 
night of bowling! The first two games 
are free for each attendee, courtesy 
of the Graduate School. Shoe rental 
is not covered, space is limited. 
To sign up, visit https://forms.gle/
NvDXQMpHSj6KgkzU7. Questions? 
Email aseff@princeton.edu.

FRIDAY 7-10 PM
MC CARTER THEATER17

PLAY: GOODNIGHT NOBODY
See this new play at Princeton’s local 
theater company with other graduate 
students. We will meet before the show 
for a snack courtesy of the Graduate 
School. Space is limited and sign up is 
required - email Thomas at thomasaw@
princeton.edu.

Photographs and recordings taken at these events 
by anyone authorized by Princeton University may 
be used in publications, both electronic and print, 
at the discretion of the University.

SATURDAY 9-11 AM
LAKESIDE COMMONS ROOM18

COFFEE CONNECT AT LAKESIDE  
Join us for coffee and breakfast treats 
at Lakeside. Stop by for a minute or 
stay and hang out for a while and 
meet new people. Questions? Email 
thomasaw@princeton.edu.  

FRIDAY 7-9 PM
LAKESIDE COMMONS24

AVALON & PIZZA 
Come play The Resistance: Avalon, 
a classic game of deception and 
deduction, while enjoying some free 
pizza! Never played before? It’s simple 
to learn! Pizza will be ordered from 
Jules Thin Crust. Space is limited. 
To sign up, visit https://forms.gle/
KWPQBrAaFdztLttw6. Questions? 
Email aseff@princeton.edu.  

SATURDAY 11 AM-NOON
DILLON GYM25

DILLON GYM 101 TOUR
Interested in kick-starting the new 
year with a new fitness routine? If 
you’ve never been to Dillon Gym, then 
this tour is for you! A fitness expert 
will show us where things are and 
how not to get hurt. The tour will be 
followed by a brief info session. RSVP 
with Olivia at oduddy@princeton.edu. 

SUNDAY 9-11 AM
LAWRENCE COMMON ROOM26

COFFEE HOUR AT LAWRENCE
Join us for coffee and breakfast treats 
at Lawrence. Stop by for a minute or 
stay and hang out for a while and meet 
new people – all at a special later time 
now that classes are over. Questions? 
Email oduddy@princeton.edu.  

TUESDAY 9-11 AM
FIRESTONE LIBRARY28

COFFEE CONNECT AT FIRESTONE 
Join us at Firestone for fresh coffee, 
bagels and pastries with the library 
staff. This event will be a wonderful 
opportunity to meet new students and 
staff and learn more about services and 
resources at the library. Sign-ups are 
not required, please email kevinaf@
princeton.edu if you plan on attending. 

WEDNESDAY 6:30-8:30PM
CAMPUS CLUB29

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT AND 
PIZZA NIGHT
Euchre is a trick-taking card game, 
played in teams. We’ll have a 30 
minute how-to for those that don’t 
know how to play at 6:30, and then a 
tournament from 7:00 on. Sign up 
with mrajeev@princeton.edu by 
Thursday, 1/23.
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